
About:

S T .  M A D E L E I N E  S O P H I E  B A R A T

Be humble, be simple, bring joy to

others

For the sake of one child, I would

have founded the Society

Quotes:
Patron of: Educators

Founded the Society of the Sacred Heart

Was elected Superior General of the

Society of the Sacred Heart

known to refuse to have either her

photograph or her portrait taken - no

portrait of her existed from her lifetime

Children's toy, Sophie the Giraffe, named

after St. Madeleine Sophie Barat

died:  May
25,  1865

Feast Day:
May 25

Born:  December
12,  1779

https://www.azquotes.com/quote/607247


This week for #FaithFilledFriday we are learning about St. Madeleine Sophie Barat.

Sophie was born in France "next door to a house fire at a neighbor's home. The stress and terror
of the fire caused [her mother] to go into labour. Born two months premature to parents Jacques
& Madeleine, Sophie was considered so fragile that she was baptized early the next morning."
Sophie's brother, Louis, was a brilliant student and became a deacon at a young age. He returned
home and became provided Sophie with "an education rarely available to young women and girls
at that time." 

During the French Revolution, Louis was imprisoned, and upon his release, both he & Sophie
moved to Paris. "Sophie worked as a seamstress and became an excellent embroidress."  It was
during her time in Paris that Sophie decided to become a Carmelite nun. "This would be
impossible, however, for the Carmelites had, along with many other religious communities, been
abolished" five years earlier. 

Eventually, Sophie met a man named Joseph Varin, who had a desire to form a "religious order of
women devoted to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and [be] involved in the education of young
women." So, at the age of 20, Sophie "abandoned her dream of becoming a Carmelite and […]
took her vows as one of the first members of this new religious congregation, […] the Society of
the Sacred Heart." Initially, the society was known as "Dames de la Foi" translating to "Women of
Faith" because the "French authorities had prohibited devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus." 

Sophie took her religious vows at 22 years old, not long after travelling to northern France to
teach at the order's first school. "The new community and school grew quickly. A school giving
classes to the poor of the town was opened." When Sr. Sophie was 23, she "became [the]
Superior of the Society of the Sacred Heart."

It didn't take long before "the Sacred Heart schools […] earned an excellent reputation. [Sr.
Sophie] dreamed of educating all children regardless of their parents' financial means. [So,] for
almost every new school established, a corresponding “free” school was opened to provide the
poorer children of the area with a high-quality education that they would not otherwise have
received.

Sr. Sophie lead the Society of the Sacred Heart for 65 years. She died in Paris at the age of 86. 

St. Madeleine Sophie Barat, Pray for us!


